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His Forever
The Complete Collection of BILLIONAIRE IN PARIS Books 1-4 A Steamy Billionaire
Romance Series Box Set Book 1 A Weekend of Passion It may seem impossible to
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have a bad day in Paris, but beautiful, smart Grace Delacourt somehow
accomplishes that as she is reamed by her boss right there on the sidewalk of an
outdoor cafe. When a handsome, charismatic man advises Grace to walk away
from her job, she has no idea that the man is a billionaire shipping tycoon. Tony
Petrides, owner of Greek Tower in the Paris business district-a successful empire in
its own right-whisks Grace away from her boss's screaming rant and turns her bad
day into a memory that will stay with her forever. Unfortunately, their intense and
unexpected romance is eventually derailed by a little white lie. Grace tells Tony
goodbye, but when she returns home and finds herself unable to land another job,
she is forced to accept a position on the West Coast, with Petrides Shipping,
working one on one with the man himself. Will their smoking-hot chemistry
override past mistakes, or will one more lie finish them for good? Book 2 - A
Weekend of Romance Rebuilding her life after she split with billionaire shipping
mogul, Tony Petrides, Grace Delacourt is content sharing her Dupont Circle condo
with her good friend Rachel Bilton who she knows from her modeling days. Grace is
focused on work. She's working as the event director for one of the hottest charity
events of the season, when who should appear but the globe-trotting Tony, looking
devastatingly handsome as always. Beneath their breakup-bruised egos smolder
the sparks of passion. One look at each other, and Grace and Tony are more
smokin' than ever. They engage in nearly nonstop unbridled passion that makes
them wonder why they ever were apart in the first place. When all-too-alpha Tony
finds out Grace and her roommate are being stalked, he's not pleased Grace hasn't
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told him sooner. Wanting to be independent, Grace tries to brush it off. However,
when the pest turns predator and the stalking turns serious, Tony stops at nothing
to take control. Money can buy adventure, but it can't put an end to danger when a
loved one's safety is at stake. Will Tony's dominating nature be the death of the
love he shares with Grace? Book 3 - A Weekend of Kisses Being a permanent guest
in a villa in the Italian Alps isn't the worst thing in the worldBut when the jailer is
her hot, sexy Alpha billionaire boyfriend, Tony, former Ford Model, Grace, is
tormented by more than incarceration in Petrides' palatial prison. When she is
caught trying to break out of the villa, he takes her to Milan to keep an eye on her
while he navigates his tricky business deals that could make or break his company.
What's worse he may have found himself another woman while he and Grace a
broken up. As it always does, their hot-headed bickering turns to into passionate
sex, though time will tell if it will turn back into love again. One thing is for certain,
both of them learn that Grace is a valuable partner through Tony's business'
turbulent times. Will it be enough to save him? And can she love her dominant,
smoldering sexy Greek if he should change from being one of the richest men in
the world? Book 4 - A Weekend of Love Former model Grace Delacourt struts down
a runway as much for charity as she does for a distraction from the terrible turn
her billionaire boyfriend's business has taken. Her stroll down the catwalk
resurrects a career she once walked away from. Just as it looks as if the foundation
of Tony's empire is beginning to crumble, will the torrid, sensual passion and true
love he shares with Grace be able to weather their latest storm?"
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Sworn to Him
Gage Winters has finally come home, but home has never felt so far away. His
family is freezing him out, he can¿t get used to civilian life, and ever since he
escaped the terrorist cell that kidnapped him, he hasn¿t been able to sleep. Until
he meets her. The first time he sees Sophie, Gage thinks she¿s an angel come to
earth. Then he spies the full curves hiding beneath her innocent white nightgown
and knows Sophie is no angel. She might just be his salvation, but only if Gage can
convince her to let down her guard. Sophie has secrets lurking in her green eyes,
secrets that threaten their fragile connection and could claim Sophie¿s life. Home
was supposed to be safe, but now Gage is in the fight of his life - to save the
woman he¿s claimed as his own and take back the life that was meant to be his
before he loses everything.

The Billionaire's Angel
From USA Today Best Selling Author, Ali Parker comes the last book in her beloved
Alpha Billionaire Series… One too many cracks in a shallow foundation will cause it
to crumble. An unfortunate side effect of 'taking a break' is the relief that Bethany
didn't expect to feel. With her master's program having started, her teaching
assistant job going well and her workload at M&B, she's grateful to take one thing
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off her plate, but that relief doesn't last too long. A new woman has joined the firm,
one of Damon's old flames. She's sugary sweet on the outside, but just below the
surface lies a home wrecker. One with her eye on a certain alpha billionaire.
Luckily enough, Damon realizes the heartache before it happens and saves the
day. Through trial and tribulation, love will finally win. Damon and Bethany let
down their guards and learn to finally trust each other. There’s only one thing left
to do… get married. This is book three of a trilogy. ** 18+ Explicit sex scenes &
foul language. Love, Hot, Affair, Alpha Male, Billionaire, Playboy, Office Romance,
Affair, Newest Toy, Dominance, Business, Domination, Dominate, Intelligence,
Rich, Fun, Sexy

His Forever
The steamy, sizzling, fun and quirky fifth book in the best-selling series THE
BILLIONAIRE'S BECK AND CALL, is now available as a full novel! This romance has
an HEA, no cheating, and can be enjoyed as a standalone for those who haven't
read the other books in this beloved series! Damien Black And to think, when I
woke up this morning, head splitting from the wild night before, I worried today
might be boring. Then again, when you were a billionaire with nothing to do except
whatever you pleased, that was always your greatest fear: that boredom would
creep into your life with no cure in sight. When you've seen it all and done it all,
every party tends to look the same--every supermodel blends in with all the others,
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and each bottle of fine champagne is identical to the last. And in the end, all you
have to show for your day is a hangover and the fact that you kept boredom at bay
for one more day barely. But this--this little thief with her big dolls eyes and her
tight little body squirming in my arms--this was something new. Something
exciting. No one ever dared cross me, the heir to the Black family's steel empire,
or my family, for that matter. We ran this town, and everything and everyone knew
it. No one messed with Damien Black which is why I couldn't just let this little lady
go. No, no. She was far too interesting to just set free. And beneath those baggy
clothes and boy's baseball cap, she was far, far too pretty Lilly Maverick Stealing's
easy. It's living honestly that's hard, which is why I stick with what I know. I was
taught how to lift a wallet before I learned how to throw a ball or ride a bike, and
over the years I got damn good at it. They say if you're good at something, you
should make a living out of it, and you'll never work a day in your life or something
like that. Who the hell knows what normal folk do, with their 9-to-5's and their
white picket fences? I sure ain't one of them, and I make my way the best way I
know how. That's how I came to be in possession of the wallet of Mr. Damien Black,
billionaire playboy, on that fateful June day, and how he suckered me into being
his. Normally, I wouldn't spit on a man like him if he were on fire, even if he was
the most gorgeous man I'd ever seen in my life. Folks like him and folks like me
didn't mix, and that was that. Well, usually. But when I bumped into him as we
waited in a crowd together at the crosswalk, we made eye contact for the briefest
of moments. And it was then, I knew, my life was about to change forever This
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often funny, devilishly charming romance has it all--lust, lies, love, and above all,
an ending that you'll remember long after you put this book down! Don't miss this
incredible ride from best-selling author, Delilah Fawkes! **This 58,000 word novel
comes with a FREE BONUS STORY in the back: "Hitched to Him, Part 1: Roped (The
Billionaire's Beck and Call, Book Six)"! Don't miss the other novels in this sizzling
series, available now! The Billionaire's Beck and Call, Book One Bound to Him: The
Billionaire's Beck and Call, Book Two Tied to Him: The Billionaire's Beck and Call,
Book Three Unmasked: A Billionaire's Beck and Call Short Story Run to Him: The
Billionaire's Beck and Call, Book Four Hitched to Him: The Billionaire's Beck and
Call, Book Six (A Current Series) And a NEW bad boy biker billionaire romance: HE
RIDES HARD! (Dangerous Billionaires)

A Weekend of Passion
"Ever the responsible eldest brother, Caleb Pierce started working for his father's
luxury contracting business at a young age, dreaming of one day sitting in the
boss's chair. But his father's will throws a wrench in his plans by stipulating that
Caleb share control of the family business with his two estranged brothers. Things
only get more complicated when demanding high-end home designer Morgan hires
Caleb to build her a customized dream house that matches her specifications to a
T--or she'll use her powerful connections to poison the Pierce brothers'
reputation"-Page 7/41
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My Beloved
Originally published as e-novellas, Lily Everett's fans won't want to miss this
novella trilogy, available for the first time in print and in one volume.They're single,
they're rich, and now these billionaire bachelors are heading to Sanctuary Island!
Fall in love with the island's latest catch.Leo, Zane, and Cooper made a pact to
stay bachelors and enjoy the single life forever, and when they receive an
invitation to their friend Miles' wedding, they head down to Sanctuary Island
determined to talk some sense into the errant groom before he makes a lifechanging mistake. But Miles knows his own mind, and he makes a vow of his own:
before he walks down the aisle, he'll have Leo, Zane, and Cooper changing their
tune about matrimony. Because Miles knows, better than anyone, that all it takes
is a little Sanctuary Island magic to turn romantic cynics into true believers.

The Brush of Love Series Box Set Books #1-3
Bethany had one more year of school left, and once again, poverty strikes hard.
The only option would be to encourage her mother to marry her new boyfriend
Kent, a billionaire tycoon in the world of accounting. Mom is more than happy to
move the wedding date up, and Bethany's soon-to-be father is willing to pay for
her schooling - on one condition. She work for his firm as an intern throughout the
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next year. She agrees without hesitation, but little does she know that Kent's
oldest son, Damon is the CFO. Dark features and a stare that would melt panties,
he's everything one might imagine of a Billionaire's spoiled alpha son, her new
boss. Her billionaire boss plays lots of games and though she hates herself for it,
Bethany is more than yearning for the chance to fulfill His Needs.

I Exist in All Planes at the Same Time Anthology Three Volume
One
The gospels of Leader Olumba Olumba Obu constitute the Tree of Life whose fruit
Adam and Eve were not allowed to taste of. Do you want to eat of the tree of life?
Then read this book, and it will give you access to the tree of life.

Bodyguard to the Billionaire
The sizzling first installment in the New York Timesand USA Today bestselling
Marriage to a Billionairetrilogy. To save her family home, impulsive bookshop
owner Alexa McKenzie, casts a love spell, which conjures up an unexpected visitor
- her best friend's older brother and the powerful man who once shattered her
heart. Billionaire Nicholas Ryan doesn't believe in marriage, but in order to inherit
his father's corporation, he needs a wife and needs one fast. When he discovers his
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sister's childhood friend is in dire financial straits, he's offers Alexa an interesting
proposal A marriage in name only, the rules? Avoid entanglement. Keep things
businesslike. Do notfall in love. The arrangement is only for a year so the rules
shouldn't be that hard to follow Except Fate has a way of upsetting the best laid
plans… "Jennifer Probst has proved to be one of the most exciting breakout
novelists in the romance genre." - USA Today

Finding Forever (Treading Water Series, Book 5)
From Best Selling Author, Ali Parker comes another book in her beloved Alpha
Billionaire Series… She’s his forever, but keeping up with his needs is starting to
redefine ‘forever’. The vacation in Jamaica is over and was exactly what everyone
needed to catch their breath, but coming back to a government audit and possible
takeover of Bryant Accounting Firm was not expected. Between Bethany’s masters
program taking far more of her time than she thought possible and the drama with
her closest friends, her work begins to suffer. Damon’s caught up in the madness
at work and needs more than anything a woman to come home to at night and
make him forget anything but the feel of her skin against his. Sadly enough, he
finds himself alone far too many nights. An alpha male can only hold back so long,
and he’s at his breaking point at work and home. Can love conquer all? Can it
overcome stress, jealousy and condemnation? Come find out… This is book 4 in a
long running series. Likely to end on a cliffhanger. ** 18+ Explicit sex scenes & foul
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language. Billionaire, alpha male, strong female, office romance, lust, taboo,
forbidden, accounting, business affair

Trouble
Banking the Billionaire
A Weekend in Paris - Billionaire in Paris, #1by Roxie Odell A Steamy Billionaire
Romance Series It may seem impossible to have a bad day in Paris, but beautiful,
smart Grace Delacourt somehow accomplishes that as she is reamed by her boss
right there on the sidewalk of an outdoor café. When a handsome, charismatic man
advises Grace to walk away from her job, she has no idea that the man, seemingly
just out for a cup of coffee, is a billionaire shipping tycoon. Tony Petrides, owner of
Greek Tower in the Paris business district—a successful empire in its own right,
with offices all around the world—whisks Grace away from her boss’s screaming
rant and turns her bad day into a memory that will stay with her forever.
Unfortunately, their intense and unexpected romance is eventually derailed by a
little white lie. Grace tells Tony goodbye, but when she returns home and finds
herself unable to land another job, she is forced to accept a position on the West
Coast, with Petrides Shipping, working one on one with the man himself. Will their
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smoking-hot chemistry override past mistakes, or will one more lie finish them for
good? Billionaire in Paris Series Weekend of Passion Weekend of Romance
Weekend of Kisses Weekend of Love Search Terms: dark romance, paranormal new
adult romance, romance, steamy romance, steamy, bad boy romance, humor,
romantic comedy, billionaire boys club, hot and steamy, new adult romance,
billionaire romance

The Billionaire Takes a Bride
The long-awaited finale to Marie’s beloved Treading Water Series is HERE at last!
Maggie Harrington is in way, way over her head, running Matthews House, the
shelter her famous sister Kate and brother-in-law Reid have opened, using Reid’s
family estate to provide support to women and children in crisis. This job is just
what Maggie needed after a disastrous episode in New York—or so she thought.
The constant life-or-death challenges she encounters have her emotions on a
rollercoaster of soaring highs and crushing lows. Living near her sisters Kate and Jill
and regular rides on Kate’s beloved horse, Thunder, are the best parts of her new
life. When Maggie hires Brayden Thomas to run an equine therapy program for the
resident children, she does so knowing he’s hiding something from his past. But his
sterling professional reputation and qualifications have her taking a chance on the
handsome horse whisperer, who quickly becomes a friend and confidant. It doesn’t
hurt that he’s also smoking hot, funny, easy to talk to and damned good at his job.
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It’s her first time being “the boss.” Surely she ought to maintain some semblance
of professionalism when it comes to Brayden, right? But day by day, hour by hour,
he makes himself essential to her and has her teetering on the fine line between
personal and professional as her feelings for him intensify. The Harrington girls are
together again in Nashville! Come along for a visit that’ll include the arrival of
Kate’s baby, Jill’s wedding to Ashton and Eric Harrington’s high school graduation.
Jack, Andi, Clare, Aidan, Jamie, Frannie and the O’Malley family also appear in the
Treading Water Series finale! The Treading Water Series Book 1: Treading Water
(Jack & Andi) Book 2: Marking Time (Clare & Aidan) Book 3: Starting Over (Brandon
& Daphne) Book 4: Coming Home (Reid & Kate) Book 5: Finding Forever (Maggie &
Brayden)

Kian
A bachelor auction, a wedding we don't remember, and a baby we don't recall
making. FML. I had a plan: move to LA, get a job, find the love of my life. Live
happily ever after. I was on track for this when being assistant to gorgeous
billionaire philanthropist Nate Sterling suddenly gets a whole lot more complicated.
It's a dream jobuntil he asks me to save him from a fur-bikini-wearing, totally
psycho ex-girlfriend who is determined to win him at a charity bachelor auction. All
I have to do is outbid her at the auction. Easy, right? But nobody told me Nate and
I had to go on an extravagant Las Vegas date afterward. Everything goes off as
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planneduntil Nate and I wake up the next day, hung-over, wearing identical golden
wedding bands and with no memory of what happened the night before. Cue major
hyperventilation. But it's okay. Nothing that a quick marriage dissolution can't
solve Until the pregnancy test stick comes back with two pink lines. Marrying My
Billionaire Boss is a standalone romantic comedy with a sexy billionaire, his sassy
assistant, a bachelor auction, a Vegas wedding and a surprise baby. Oh, and the
most hilarious and sweet proposal scene ever. No cheating, no cliffhanger. Just lots
of heat, heart and humor. Grab it today!

Billionaire Banker Box Set Books #1-3
It was supposed to be a simple job, but nothing is ever simple. Just a couple weeks
in the Winston Isles, where no one knows that I’m a royal knight. Turns out, I’m a
dead ringer for the billionaire Lord Arlington. Acting as his double should have
been the easiest money I’ve ever made--until someone tries to kill me. Since I’m
still pretending to be a lord, I have no choice but to hire a smart mouthed, tight
assed bodyguard. She’s the last thing I need. But she’s quickly becoming the only
thing I want. She’s determined, clever, and smart-mouthed. She’s the perfect
woman. And she has no idea I’m an imposter. Good thing I have no intention of
falling for her, or else I’d be royally screwed. (This is Book 1 of the Billionaire duet.
Zia and Theo's story continues in The Billionaire's Secret.) Topics: contemporary
romance, romantic comedy, royal romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series,
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romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, interracial romance, funny
romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, new york, new york
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, Prince romance, neighbor
romance, best friends to lovers romance, city romance, smart romance,
undercover bodyguard, neighbors romance, roommate romance, something funny
to read, best friends in romance, brothers, Kinds, royalty, lighthearted romance,
light romance, hot romance, nana malone, nana malone romance, proposal,
proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, free ebook, freebie, free
book, free reads, free romance novel, free romance book, free billionaire book,
romantic comedy books free, romance books free, billionaire romance for adults,
billionaire romance books, contemporary romance free, funny romance, funny
romance free, funny books free, comedy books free, rom com, hilarious, romance
series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, college, funny,
female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy,
racy, billionaire romance free, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love,
love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary
romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, wealthy hero, wealthy
heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks,
loyalty, swoon, mystery, action adventure romance, romantic suspense, suspense
romance, action scene romance, action adventure romance.

Skin Deep
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Secrets have now been revealed . . . lies uncovered . . . and stubborn walls broken
down. Reed always says everyone's got a price . . . It's been his mantra for as long
as he's had money in the bank. And now, he's desperately trying to figure out
Georgina's before it's too late.The scorching-hot love story of Reed and Georgina
began as a simple game of cat and mouse, a game of seduction between a music
mogul and a young, aspiring journalist. In the beginning, both sides considered
themselves the hunter. Both sides thought they were running the game. But what
unfolded between them was an unexpected bond neither of them saw coming. A
once-in-a-lifetime soul connection. Unfortunately, though, betrayals and lies have
come between them now, leaving two hearts on the brink of total decimation . .
.Will the truth finally set Reed and Georgina free to find the happiness they both so
desperately desire . . . or have they lost their chance at love forever? BELOVED
LIAR is the third book of the standalone REED RIVERS TRILOGY. The full trilogy is
BAD LIAR, BEAUTIFUL LIAR, and BELOVED LIAR, to be read in order.

Billionaire Alpha Series
This is Part 5 of a 5 book series The Final Chapter Book 1 of this series is FREE! A
year of the unexpected has come and passed: unanticipated events, unforeseen
turmoil and surprising love. Elijah and Charity are about to have their first baby
together. They are trying to adjust to married life after living on their own for so
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long. It isn't always an easy challenge. As Charity deals with morning sickness, and
trying to make Elijah's house their home, she also worries about her father. Their
shaky relationship has changed for the better, but they are two stubborn people
who don't always see eye to eye. As life continues to be unpredictable, Elijah and
Charity must form a nucleus so strong nothing or no one could tear apart their new
family. Love should be something that lasts forever, not is lost forever. * This is
NOT erotica* This is a love story and a romance. For mature readers only. There
are sexual situations, but no graphic sex.

Billionaires in Vegas
When it comes to love, color is only skin deep! Judy and her husband Thomas had
been successfully running their own business, which was handed down from
generation to generation in the Clay family until a tragic accident took Thomas's
life unexpectedly. Judy must now live with the guilt and harsh reality that her
husband is gone while she's forced to sell off the family's heritage due to a new
eminent domain that threatens to cut right through the very property they own.
While she doesn't want to give up the family business, she knows her time there is
limited. When Jeffrey Pincetti knocks on her door, Judy is repulsed by the wealthy
white man's accusations. She finds his demeanor and arrogance obnoxious and
revolting. Eager to never see him again, she tells him to leave. Little does she
know that it won’t be long before she's forced to deal with him. Neither of them
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was searching for love, but love found them. It's obvious that not everyone is
accepting or happy for them when the couple finds themselves in the midst of hate
crimes, vandalism and violent attacks in the racially divided town. Judy must make
a decision: either call it quits with the man who can forever change her life or get
the hell out of dodge and start over. She's already had to start over once after
losing her beloved husband. Will she have the courage to do it again or will she
have the determination to stand her ground? Skin Deep is a full-length, standalone
BWWM Romance novel. It contains steamy scenes, no cheating and no
cliffhangers! Keywords: bwwm romance, bwwm billionaire romance, bwwm second
chance romance, interracial romance, multicultural romance, black woman white
man, secret baby, pregnancy

Billionaire’s Beloved Warm Wife
Love Me: Part 1 When billionaire art dealer, Sam Levy, meets gorgeous young
artist Isabel Flynn, his life is turned upside down. The incredible sexual attraction
between them is only matched by their emotional connection - they both fall hard
and fast for the other. But outside their little bubble of happiness, they both have
people in their lives who wish them harm, and when Isa's first exhibition is
vandalized and the gallery burned to the ground, they must face up to the fact that
dark forces are at work which could destroy their love forever Hurt Me: Part 2
Dealing with the aftermath of the fire that ruined Isa's first exhibition, Sam and Isa
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regrouped to fight whoever is targeting the young artist but find that people from
their past keep interfering. Sam keeps the identity of his ex-wife Casey from Isa;
Isa is worried her ex-boyfriend Karl may want revenge for how she ended their
relationship. What happens next though nobody expects, and changes the couple's
relationship forever. Isa discovers there is a reason for Sam's overprotectiveness
and during a sensual and erotic getaway to his private island, they put the horrific
events of the past few weeks behind them. Break Me: Part 3 Having returned from
their romantic island idyll, Sam and Isa are plunged into a new nightmare when the
body of a young woman resembling Isa is found brutally murdered in Isa's
apartment. Forced to leave their old lives behind, they move between various
homes, but as each one is invaded with some new horror, they begin to wonder if
they'll ever feel safe again. That question is horrifying answered when a horrific
abduction takes place, and someone is sacrificed in a final show of terror. Will Isa
and those she loves survive or will Sam lose the love of his life once and for all?
Breathe Me: Part 4 Isa is recovering from being abducted and brutalized but is
reeling from seeing her beloved brother, Seb, murdered in front of her. The killer
makes it clear that his campaign of terror is coming to its climax and with it, only
one thing is certain; either he or Isa will be dead at the end of it all. Can Sam save
his love, or will outside forces risk everything and separate the lovers

The Billionaire Book Club
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You have to know the past to understand the present. Montana. This is where the
love story ends. This is where they found answers to the letters. Except Amelia and
Dane don't know if this is Claire's Thomas—or if he will want to go back to
Pinewood to meet Claire. Claire has no idea what Amelia and Dane are doing
either. This could all blow up in their faces. While they chase this fairytale, they're
creating their own love story, and no matter what happens, they'll have their own
happy ending. But Claire has secrets she's been hiding for a long time, and Thomas
harbors anger and bitterness. Only time will tell which way things go. Will love find
a way? Or is it possible for true love to die, after all? War Torn Letters Series My
Sweetheart My Darling My Beloved Search Terms: historical romance, historical
romance series, historical Scottish Romance series, historical fiction, historical
fantasy, time travel, time travel romance, time travel romance, time travel fiction,
historical time travel romance, sexy hero, hot and steamy, romance, ageless
romance, Scottish romance, Outlander, FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy,
sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story

Billionaire Romance (8 Sexy, Contemporary Romance Stories)
The Ceo, The Puppy And Me - Jennifer Faye First stop on Gia Bartolini’s search for
her real father? The enchanting island of Lapri. Where, trying to rescue an
abandoned puppy, she falls straight into the arms of all-business CEO Riccardo
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Moretti! Has uncovering her true roots led her to true love? The Billionaire’s Island
Bride - Donna Alward Brooklyn Graves’s blissfully peaceful if solitary existence is
threatened when billionaire Cole Abbott wants to buy her corner of their shared
private island. She’ll never sell! But soon she realises what she wants from Cole is
something money can’t buy Marrying His Runaway Heiress - Therese Beharrie For
journalist and heiress Elena John, heading to Italy on assignment is her chance to
avoid her impending arranged marriage. She never expected tycoon Micah
Williams, the star of her article, to be quite so charming — or his convenient
counter proposal so tempting! Captivated By Her Parisian Billionaire - Andrea
Bolter Practically penniless, interior designer Zoe’s only chance of staying in her
beloved Paris is convincing buttoned-up billionaire Jules to hire her. And one
uncharacteristically impulsive kiss later Zoe realizes Jules isn’t as immune to her
charm as he’d have her believe

Beloved Liar
No matter what, trouble always comes round. Troy is a simple man. He loves three
things more than anything else in this world: his job, his bike, and his mother. But
when Sadie Powers, a beautiful young woman, starts coming to the gym he owns,
he thinks he might have found number four on that list. Until a dark force lurking in
the shadows threatens to pull the two of them apart. Leaning Towards Trouble
Series Book 1 - Trouble Book 2 - Discord Book 3 - Tenacity Search Terms: sexy
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hero, hot and steamy, romance, ageless romance, Scottish romance, outlander,
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION /
Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy, sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend,
happily ever after, sweet love story, bully romance academy romance, high schol
bully romance, coming of age romance, bully romance dark romance, bully
romance high school, bully romance college, bully romance reverse harem, new
adult romance, contemporary romance, biker, biker bad boy, steamy

Everywhere and Every Way
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, delivers a beautiful tale about a young
man who finds love in the least expected place. Book 1 - Bryan McBride is a
disappointment to his parents. Doesn't matter he's a successful architect and that
in his spare time he builds homes for the homeless. His tattoos disrespect his
family name, his business partner is too blue collar, too surfer, and Bryan's
brother—who the family never talks about—died from a drug overdose. Bryan's
passion for art is rekindled when Hailey Ryan comes into town to open a gallery.
Without funds to pay for the construction of the gallery, Bryan offers to work in
exchange for some of her artwork. He's caught off guard by the strong attraction
he has to her. It's the perfect distraction from the issues in his life he wants to
avoid. Except secrets have a way of revealing themselves. As they begin a
passionate love affair, a secret Hailey is keeping threatens to ruin their relationship
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and possibly their lives. Book 2 - Bryan McBride is lost in darkness. He can't believe
his girlfriend Hailey lied and manipulated him. His family is barely together, the
death of his brother nearly destroying them. What hurts, Hailey knew about John
and never told him. Now trying to find solace in the bottle, Bryan questions
everything he ever felt for the woman. The world doesn't stop for the pain of one
man. He still has a business to run, and his business partner is interested in
changing careers. He still has to deal with his parents, who refuse to acknowledge
how his brother died. Bryan wants to forget about Hailey but every time he thinks
about her, his heart and his body cry out for her touch. She has awakened a
passion he thought was dead. As he struggles to move on, the past threatens to
swallow them both. Bryan and Hailey will have to battle against the raging anger
threatening to destroy them. Book 3 - Bryan McBride thinks he has it all. His
brother's reputation has been cleared, and he's rekindled his passionate
relationship with painter Hailey. His only real struggle is deciding the best way to
continuing honoring his brother's sacrifice by helping the homeless. A deadly brain
tumor threatens Hailey's life, but she's afraid the truth will destroy Bryan. Despite
her pain, she doesn't want to bring him months of emotional turmoil by having him
worry about her. She thinks it'll be best if he doesn't know until the last moment.
But it's hard to conceal from your own lover that you're dying. Now caught in a
race against her own traitorous body, Hailey struggles to create a positive legacy
for her beloved, even if it means she has to hurt and push him away. Fans of
Nicholas Sparks will love this sweet-with-heat love story EVERY TIME. Brush of Love
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Series: Every Night Every Day Every Time Every Way Every Touch Search Terms contemporary romance, romantic suspense, new adult & college, Crime Romance,
Motorcycle Club Romance, sweet romance, the Boss, billionaire boss, billionaire
obsession, dark romance, Romantic Action & Adventure, action adventure, HEA,
tear jerker, thriller, romance thriller, romantic thriller, sport romance, hired wife,
sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new adult romance,
billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and, bad boy obsession, romance
billionaire series, bbw, true love, happily ever after, hot and steamy, hot romance,
bad boy, billionaire, romance, new adult, love and life, cancer, fiction, big beautiful
women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, drugs, women's fiction,
overcoming, coming of age

The Billionaire's Desire
First about uniqueness: The unique colourful inner design stands apart in colour,
not your ordinary love poems book with just words and words. Purchasers feel
elated for the choice of this book immediately. You may not be a billionaire yet, but
this book layout can bring out the Warren Buffet style Billionaire mindset on love
from you and your lover. A treasure to hold. Easy to understand words: Very simple
easy to understand Love words from lover who understood and beloved by his
loving family for over 30 years; Design: Full colour inside with
photograph/illustrations and sure you will be amazed. Why you should buy
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Natarajan S. book? He has written 15 books - His personal experience is the guide
for him to write these books. He got 6 million hits. His genres are Love poems,
Astrological question and answers, Current Affairs about US,Australia, New
Zealand, Indian Philosophy and Meditation for the peaceful living. Benefits for
readers: 1) Warrent Buffet style of Billionaire relaxation reading this love book 2)If
Stressed,reading will relieve you quite a lot, with witty easy love words. 3)If you
have love problems, reading this book will make you understand what love is all
about. 4) Very easy to read and once you started you may want to finish and keep
it - a designer collection to share with Lover (s). 2010 Full revised - --Collection of
Free form Love Poems. --Touching many aspects of love and ages. --Wwith good
lay out. --To cheer and relax you for a while from the stresses of day to day life. --A
good travel companion S.Natarajan's poems got over 6 million hits on internet.

Together Forever
New York Times bestselling author Melody Anne's sizzling novel of ex-lovers locked
again in a game of hearts. There was a time when surgeon Kian Forbes would have
surrendered every cent of his vast family fortune if it could make Roxie Gilbert
happy. That was before she skipped town, broke his heart, and sent him spinning
through a string of forgettable one-night stands. He never even knew he'd fathered
a child--with Roxie's sister, no less. But in the wake of tragedy, little Lily needs a
home. And Kian wants his daughter. But Roxie's not giving in or giving up without a
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fight. Fearful of her intense feelings for Kian, Roxie ran. Now that her sister's death
has brought her home, she intends to take custody of her niece and avoid
Kian--easier said than done on both counts. With their wealth and power, the
Forbes men are accustomed to winning. And as she and Kian are forced to spend
time together for Lily's sake, saying no to everything he wants proves
impossibleeven though it means risking both their hearts all over again.

A Weekend of Everything - Billionaire in Paris
Australian billionaire Sebastian Armstrong thinks he knows his housekeeper well.
Emily's prim, proper and dedicated to her job. Outside she's a plain Jane, but inside
she's a passionate woman desperate to break out—and to forget that she's fallen
in love with her handsome boss. When Emily quits, Sebastian refuses to let her go.
Instead he devises a ruthless plan designed to keep Emily by his side, at his
bidding and in his bed!

Three Promises
Forever isn't nearly long enough. Bethany and Damon have finally come together
and made their relationship known to their families. It's time for the wedding of
their parents and excitement is in the air. A four day trip to Jamaica is exactly what
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everyone needs. Erica Hall, Kent's Chief Advertising Office, was invited to join the
fun, and she has her eye on Matthew, Damon's timid younger brother. Come
witness the start of their relationship and the igniting of a hot new romance. With a
bit of turbulence on this trip to see their parents obtain their Happily Ever After,
both Damon and Bethany will have to see if they have what it takes to remain
together forever.

The Heiress and the Billionaire
FREE Romance Series Starter! Rose is a veterinarian in Wessler, a small town she
calls home. Her father has just passed away. In order to secure her inheritance,
she must be married by age twenty-six. And that's when she calls in her crazy,
unemployed, and carefree best friend named Tommy. When Tommy's responsible
brother comes into town from New York City to attend the wedding, he learns
they're all taking a road trip to Vegas. The clock is ticking… Old friends reunite to
get Tommy and Rose to the altar as fast as possible. But sometimes…things don’t
go exactly according to plan. Search Terms: contemporary fiction, contemporary
romance, romance, romantic comedy rom-com, rom com, love story, love stories,
contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire
obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle
romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic
comedy, billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, free, freebie, free
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book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read,
serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, alpha male, literature, story,
stories, hero, fiction, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free
romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's
fiction, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction,
sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace, office, boss,
work

The Ruthless Marriage Proposal
From USA Today Best Selling Author, Ali Parker comes the last book in her beloved
Alpha Billionaire Series… One too many cracks in a shallow foundation will cause it
to crumble. An unfortunate side effect of 'taking a break' is the relief that Bethany
didn't expect to feel. With her master's program having started, her teaching
assistant job going well and her workload at M&B, she's grateful to take one thing
off her plate, but that relief doesn't last too long. A new woman has joined the firm,
one of Damon's old flames. She's sugary sweet on the outside, but just below the
surface lies a home wrecker. One with her eye on a certain alpha billionaire.
Luckily enough, Damon realizes the heartache before it happens and saves the
day. Through trial and tribulation, love will finally win. Damon and Bethany let
down their guards and learn to finally trust each other. There’s only one thing left
to do… get married. This is book three of a trilogy. ** 18+ Explicit sex scenes &
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foul language. Love, Hot, Affair, Alpha Male, Billionaire, Playboy, Office Romance,
Affair, Newest Toy, Dominance, Business, Domination, Dominate, Intelligence,
Rich, Fun, Sexy

Marrying My Billionaire Boss
Her Hometown Hero
Read 8 billionaire romances by Sierra Rose. These are part one's to other series
and do contain cliffhangers. 1. The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend 2. Seduced By My
Billionaire Boss 3. Accidently Married to the Billionaire 4. Groomless 5. The Boss's
Son 6. The Pretend Billionaire Groom 7. The Pretend Fiancé 8. The Billionaire's
Assistant sizzling reads, contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad boy,
billionaire, fake girlfriend, free romance, anthology, boxed set, free box set,
romance comedy, romance box sets, romance series, bad boy romance, fake
relationship, fake girlfriend, fake romance, pretend girlfriend, pretend relationship,
assistant, boss. Search Terms: free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books,
free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story,
stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free
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romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel,
free romance books, free romance books, free books to read and download, second
chances, freebie, romance freebie, free, free book, free books, free romance books,
free romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free
bad boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance,
free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance
books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and
romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads,
new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy, millionaire,
billionaire, free romance books, billionaire romance, wealthy, free romance novel,
alpha male, free novel, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist,
novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction,
seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current,
contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire
obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic comedy, billionaire,
new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero,
fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance, seduction,
sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace, office, boss,
work
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His Needs
A lie turns to love in the latest novel from the New York Times bestselling author of
The Taming of the Billionaire. Billionaire Sebastian Cabral loves his family, he just
doesn’t love their reality TV show, The Cabral Empire. So when his ex-girlfriend
tries to rekindle their relationship on camera, Sebastian decides that drastic
measures are in order. By day, Chelsea Hall is a happy-go-lucky, rough and tumble
roller derby skater. By night, she’s still living in fear of her past. Most of all, she just
doesn’t want to be alone. And she really, really doesn’t want to date. So when their
mutual friends’ upcoming wedding turns Chelsea and Sebastian into fast friends,
they realize they can solve both of their problems with one life-changing lie: a
quick trip down the aisle. But with one kiss, Chelsea and Sebastian suddenly
realize that their pretend relationship is more real than either of them expected.
Includes an exclusive preview of Last Hope, the latest Hitman novel from Jessica
Clare and Jen Frederick Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing
hot.”—USA Today “Ms. Clare had me at billionaire.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews

Saving Forever A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to
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bring you more from their sexy, laugh-out-loud new series. Can you ever get
enough Billionaire Bad Boys? Uninhibited. Sarcastic. Confident. Beautiful. With a
thriving photography career that allows her to travel all over the world and capture
the hottest of men behind her camera lens, Cassie Phillips is the woman who can't
be tamed. Adrenaline-junkie. Jokester. Billionaire. Hot-as-sin. At six-foot-five, with
muscles for days, and that perfect playful smile, Thatcher Kelly is the kind of man
you don't want to deny. Wild for wild. Prank for prank. The two most unlikely of
people may be the only ones to see that some personality traits only run skin
deep. Uncensored. Hilarious. And too damn hot to put into words. Grab a fan and
get ready for one hell of a ride because when the opposite of opposites attract,
things are bound to get a little messy. Suggested Series Reading order: #1
Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2 Banking the Billionaire And coming
soon #2.5 Banking Her (Available September 2016) #3 Scoring the Billionaire
(Available October 2016) #3.5 Scoring Her (Available November 2016)"

The Boyfriend List
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a contemporary billionaire
romance anthology collection that will set your heart racing, your blood heating
and a smile on your lips. Grab Managing the Billionaires Box Set for a Limited Time!
NEVER ENOUGH Be good enough never is Anthony Accardi is a man on a mission:
make his father's watch company a success while bringing in millions of dollars. To
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do that, he needs an assistant to fill in and he needs one now. When Rosalee
Clarkson walks through his door, he's immediately drawn to her wit, intelligence
and of course, her beauty. She'll be a perfect fit for the job and when he discovers
her living situation is less than ideal, he does what any wealthy bachelor would
do—he offers her the use of his guesthouse. She accepts, with one
condition—nothing can happen between them. Can they really commit to that?
Only time will tell… WORTH THE COST Some things are worth the cost of their
consequences Rosalee Clarkson isn't looking for love, she's looking for a temporary
job. When she landed the job working as Anthony Accardi's personal assistant, she
could have never imagined things developing the way they had. She was living in
his guest house and getting full access to the man himself. Things are explosive
between them. Sex with him is off the charts. She knows it's wrong to sleep with
the boss, but there is no denying the chemistry between them. When he asks her
to go to Italy on a business trip, she is forced to decide between what she wants
and what her heart demands. SECRET ADMIRERS Some things are worth the cost of
their consequences Anthony Accardi sets out to Italy to make his dream of opening
one of his father's stores. He has his beautiful assistant, Rosalee Clarkson by his
side and things couldn't be any better. His extended family welcomes his with open
arms and opens his eyes to new things, including the idea of love. There is only
one thing holding him back from truly being happy—his father's poor health. When
things take a turn for the worse, his entire world is upside down. It's Rosalee he
turns to. She has become his rock, his everything, but is what he feels for her real
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or part of the magic of being in a foreign land? Managing the Billionaire Never
Enough Worth the Cost Secret Admirers Chasing Affection Pressing Romance
Timeless Memories Search Terms: billionaire romance, new adult romance, sexy,
contemporary romance and sex, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife,
romantic comedy, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance
love, romance love triangle, billionaire obsession, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, holiday, holiday romance, romance, romance billionaire series,
billionaire, true love, love and life, golf, bilionaire romance, dark romance, saga,
women's saga, motorcycle club romance

Shiver
An unexpected island romance Richelle returns to her ancestral Philippine island
for her beloved grandmother's funeral and falls in love with Josh, a visiting
American billionaire. When she discovers she's been named the sole heiress to the
island and Josh has been in secret negotiations to turn it into a posh diving resort,
she breaks off their relationship. She's hurt he'd wooed her with unforgettable
dates to close the deal. Can Josh prove to Richelle that his love is sincere before he
loses her forever? A clean billionaire romance novella by award-winning author
Jewel Allen. Get the e-book free when you sign up for Jewel's newsletter at http:
//www.jewelallen.com/get-a-free-book/.
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The Pretend Billionaire Groom - Part 1
After two years of marriage, she was forced to divorce. On the day of the divorce,
she remarried quickly and quietly. Without knowing anything, she and a man she
had known for less than an hour had registered for marriage. She looked at the
handsome man in front of her. "I think we should get a divorce. This is ridiculous. "
The man said, "Maybe we're the best ones. Why not try it?" She had thought it was
another absurd marriage, but instead she was filled with happiness. Later on, she
found out about this man's identity. He really was no ordinary person! He came
back for revenge, with the multinational corporation in his hands. He was swift and
decisive, and the crowd was filled with fear and reverence toward him. Originally,
he wanted to make use of her, but he had fallen for her. "I've saved up all the good
luck of my life just to meet you at the right time, Qiao Wei!" "The luckiest thing in
my life is that I haven't missed you, Huo Dongyang!" ***

The Marriage Bargain
"Jeannie Moon always delivers a feel-good, warm-your-heart…story,"(New York
Times bestselling author Carly Phillips) and now the author of The Second Chance
Hero and The Wedding Secret does it again with her new Forever Love Story…
Jenna Albanese planned it all out at thirteen when she listed the qualities she
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wanted in her perfect man. Years later, she thought she’d found him. When all she
got was a broken heart, Jenna tucked away the boyfriend list—and her belief in
happy ever after. Nate Bayard has a life most people only dream of—he’s a
handsome high-caliber polo player and partner in a multibillion dollar business. But
as intelligent and confident as he is on the field and in the boardroom, he’s
hopeless with women—until he meets the sweet and funny Jenna. She’s just about
perfect, and Nate’s determined to make her his. There’s just one little problem.
Jenna’s unwelcome past is about to make a comeback. For Jenna, overcoming her
mistrust in men—particularly rich ones—isn’t going to be easy. Then she comes
across that old boyfriend list and realizes that maybe it’s time for another look and
a few changes to bring a brand new beat to her romantic heart. Be sure to read all
of Jeannie Moon’s Forever Love Stories from InterMix Praise for the Forever Love
Stories “Jeannie Moon writes a sweet, sexy escape.”—New York Times bestselling
author Jill Shalvis “Emotionally engaging and sexy.” —New York Times bestselling
author JoAnn Ross “A truly sweet romance…Not to be missed!” —USA Today
bestselling author Jane Porter

So Powerful
Sage Banks has worked hard to escape her sleepy Montana town. But as fate--or
her scheming grandmother--would have it, home is exactly where this feisty and
brilliant doctor is headed for her residency. When a dreadful car crash brings Sage
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face-to-face with irresistible star surgeon Dr. Spence Whitman, her childhood
crush, the humiliating fact that he's forgotten her altogether only adds to the late
bloomer's pain. She wants to hate him but her body. healed by his touch, wants a
lot more. Tension mounts when Spence takes over the ER, leaving Sage to wonder
what else he can do with those deft, life-saving hands. It's not long before she's
tossing caution and her V-card to the wind.

Forever Box Set 1-4 June 2020/The CEO, the Puppy and Me/The
Billionaire's Island Bride/Marrying His Runaway
Heiress/Captivated by H
The Billionaire Book Club Questionnaire#1: Who is your least favorite character in
the book?Me-Caplin Hawkins. I am an absolute idiot.#2: Who is your favorite
character?Gorgeous, addictive, insanely challenging Ruby.She's smart, driven, selfconfident, and so beautiful, she makes my chest ache.#3 What is your biggest
takeaway from the story?Ruby Rockford and I are meant to be.I just have to prove
it to her.For the entirety of my adult life, I've been content.Content in my single
lifestyle, content in my stressful-but-extremely-successful job as the main
corporate counsel for almost every Fortune 500 company in North America, and
content in my playful, spontaneous ways.I had no idea it was possible for someone
to change my mind.The endless women and work are no longer enough, and just
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as Ruby Rockford told me-it's about time I grow up.It's going to take a strategic
attack from more than a couple brilliant minds to win her affection, but luckily, I
know exactly where to find the right guys for the jobThe Billionaire Book Club.It's
safe to say that I, Caplin Hawkins, the man most women would call The Ultimate
Player, have finally met my match, and man oh man, has my end game
changed.I'm coming for you, Ruby.And soon, you'll be coming for me, too.

Managing the Billionaire Box Set Books #1-3
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a billionaire workplace
romance that'll have you banking on love. The box set includes the first three
books of the Billionaire Banker Series! Book 1 Love like you're never counting the
cost. Ten years ago, Bethany Walker was the rich girl who had it all. But her world
came crashing down when her father was arrested for stealing millions. Convinced
he was framed, Bethany sets out to destroy the powerful Sterling family that
ruined her father. She'll do whatever it takes in her quest for revenge—even
seduce her greatest enemy. Billionaire banker Kirk Sterling is instantly attracted to
Bethany from the moment he meets her. When it comes to relationships he's
usually the one in control, but Bethany has the power to bring has the power to
bring him to his knees. After he discovers she's in dire financial straits, Kirk will do
anything to play the hero to her damsel in distress. Falling for him isn't an option,
but Bethany starts to see that Kirk is nothing like she imagined. As she gets closer
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to him her plan for revenge is in danger, and so is her heart. Book 2 Bethany
Walker's identity isn't so secret anymore. When the Sterling family discovered who
she really was, she lost her chance at avenging her father. Worse, instead of
getting revenge, she's fallen for Kirk Sterling, the billionaire banker she should
have ruined. Now, all she wants is to make amends for breaking Kirk's heart. After
finding out that Bethany lied about her identity, Kirk Sterling is furious. He wants
nothing to do with her, until a chance encounter makes him reassess everything he
believes about her. Even though she's the daughter of his greatest enemy, Kirk
finds himself giving in to temptation. Soon, he's sneaking around with her, and
keeping their rekindled fling a secret from his ruthless family. But the more they
see each other, the closer they get to their secret fling being exposed. One wrong
move could start the bitter feud between their families all over again. Can Bethany
and Kirk finally learn to trust each other, or will betrayal tear them apart? Book 3
Kirk Sterling hasn't seen Bethany Walker since the day he dumped her. He broke
up with her to protect her from his powerful family, but he hasn't gotten over her.
When Bethany shows up, desperate for his help, Kirk agrees, ready to resist her
seductive charm. After her breakup with Kirk, Bethany Walker has kept her
distance, working hard to move on from her heartache. But Bethany discovers that
her estranged father is in danger, and Kirk is the only man she can turn to for help.
Seeing Kirk again threatens to reignite the feud between their families, worst of all,
endangers her battered heart. Working together is the toughest challenge either of
them has faced. As they uncover the secrets of the past and get closer to the
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shocking truth, danger lurks around every corner. Will Kirk and Bethany rekindle
their relationship or will the war between their families consume them both?
Billionaire Banker Series: Book 1 – Banking on Him Book 2 – Price of Passion Book 3
– Investing in Love Book 4 – Knowing Your Worth Book 5 – Treasured Forever Book
6 - Banking on Christmas (Novella) Search Terms: contemporary romance, new
adult, billionaire obsession, fake girlfriend, women's fiction, Anthology, romance,
famous actor, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, true love, coming of age, overcoming, drugs,
billionaire, Alpha male romance, free kindle romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot
romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, love and loss, love stories, fake
billionaire, fake fiance, fake boss, fake boyfriend, fake, Collections, Saga
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